Coaches,
Thank you for volunteering your time and energy to have a positive impact on players and the
Farmington Soccer Community. Here are a few helpful hints and directions to ease the
registration process. To register LOGIN to the same account that you registered your players
the link is https://clubs.bluesombrero.com/farmingtonusa and go to the VOLUNTEER TAB.

1.

When you are creating your profile you must enter your SSN in the Proof of
Identification area. This is what starts the background check required to coach.

2. There are many View/Accept areas that also need to be completed. Two of which
require certification. This is for the CDC Concussion “Heads Up”
certification.
a. Note the website to attain this certification is

https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/youthsports/training/
Once you have completed the registration to coach with the Farmington Soccer Club you
can go back to your account and under the volunteer tab it will now show your coaching
profile.

***You can click on the Concussion link directly from your coaching profile.***

b. You must create an account if you are a new coach (write this down and
keep it somewhere safe, you will need it every year)
c. If you are a returning coach please login and complete the course.
Course should take approximately 45 minutes.
d. Once successfully completed, download the certificate to your computer.

e.

And then upload back into your coach profile

3. Next is the Safe Sport Certification (this training will take at least an hour to an
hour and a half) .
***You can access the link from the volunteer tab from your coaching profile. It is best to
access it directly from your profile and then the training will automatically update to you
account once completed.***

Enter your demographic information to create an account, MAKE SURE TO CHOOSE
VOLUNTEER as the ROLE and FCYSL as the Organization
a. Website
https://safesporttrained.org/?KeyName=tsVWe36Xa6PS3b5NzOug
i.
.

b. This course is free, if it is asking for payment please go back and
make sure you chose the correct organization and role.

You will be able to view your coaching profile to see if you are missing any required
documents under the compliant column.

